Southend SEND Independent Forum
work streams and projects

We thought it was important to keep you up to date with all that we are working on.
There are often projects and work streams that the Local Authority, Health or other
services invite us to collaborate on or advise on. We also team up with other Parent
Carer Forums or the National Network of Parent Carer Forums, to engage with bigger
projects that are being undertaken, across the Eastern Region and the Country.
There are also projects and issues that we believe should be addressed by the Local
Authority and relevant services, that we will raise and bring to their attention via the
meetings and groups that we sit within.
These issues will have been raised by a number of voices, through coffee mornings,
workshops, surveys and other ways.
Within every work stream or project there will be a definative aim or outcome that SSIF
would like to see happen that maybe in addition to those raised by partners/services.
We will always make it clear what those are.

How will we keep you up to date?
Moving forward we will publish a quarterly news letter. For every project we are
collaborating on we will issue a statement informing you of what the project/work
stream is about and our intentions/aims and required outcomes. From that point we will
keep you updated on a regular basis of progress and updates.We will also inform you of
how and when you can get involved and have your say about these projects and work
streams.

Neu Approach Pathway Project
Recognising that the current system of referral to assessment to diagnosis is not working as it should, that waiting
times are excessive and parents are left with little or no support, a project group was created to look at creating a
new system for the Southend Borough.

The Neu Pathway, as it's being called, is focusing on the following main points;
Much more in-depth information on all referrals for assessment; one from the parents of the child or young
person, one from school, and one from a health professional. SSIF have been heavily involved in the creation of
questions on the referral forms, as we wanted to make sure that as much relevant information could be put on
there, so that it can capture the best snapshot of the child or young person as possible. One of the great things
about this is that parents will be able to self-refer to The Neu Pathway, and you won’t need to rely on the school
or health professional to do that, especially if they do not see the full picture of your child.
The referral forms will all be sent to one central Triage team, made up of specialist health professionals who will
assess whether your child meets criteria for a paediatric assessment, and what other support is needed for the
child and family. This will reduce the number of children going to the paediatrician if unnecessary and,
therefore, will greatly reduce waiting times for assessment and diagnosis, and will also provide much needed
support for children and their families.
In regards to other support that may be identified as a need for the family, there is a long list of services that the
family can be referred to, in order for them to get the support that they need, all whilst waiting for an
assessment or further information. One of the big aims of The Neu Pathway is to ensure that children and
families get the right support at the right time; this has been something that has been missing in Southend.
As the Lighthouse Centre has been less than satisfactory for a long time, and the waiting list for appointments
has been unacceptably long the Neu Pathway process is aiming to meet a 6 month maximum time frame from
referral to diagnosis

Who do we work along side?
We are working alongside representatives from the Southend CCG, Southend Borough Council, Early Help, the
Children with Disabilities Team and EPUT , we meet every two weeks

Our aims:
We have ensured that, every step of the way, the child/young person and families are kept as the central focus. It
has been designed to combat what families feel have been issues in the past, and where they have been let down.
We have used feedback from Lighthouse survey and coffee mornings to esatblish some of the points that needed
to be addressed.
We want this process to be easier to access, less complicated and more transparent. Parents need to know where
they are at every stage and be given the right information.
The Neu Pathway may not be able to solve every families difficulties but it will aim to support more families and
provide a dramatically improved service for the many.
We have asked for a review and feedback process to be implemented at relevant stage's, so that families can help
asses the success of this service once launched.

Therapies Balanced System
Making improvements to Speech and Language therapy, Occupational therapy, and physical therapy,
across all of Essex and Southend. It's aim is to improve the services, make them more child and family
centred, with reduced waiting times.
All three services are moving over to a new system called The Balanced System, which means that the
services are linked, and are focused on outcomes that are individual to that child, and ones that will make
an actual impact on their life, instead of standardised therapy with general goals.
It covers 5 strands, which are;
Family Support – Where the family gets the information and support so that they can be the best key
communication partner for their child or young person. This would be specific information and
support based on the child’s individual needs.
Environment – That the places where the child spends the most time for learning or leisure is adapted
to suit their needs.
Workforce – That the wider workforce (professionals, teachers, etc.) have specialist training in order to
provide the right support and intervention that the child needs, and to be able to identify areas of
needs in children.
Identification – Early identification of individual needs in a child
Intervention – For the child to receive the therapy and support they need as soon as possible. Also, for
the workforce around them to start supporting the child as soon as possible.
The system also works on a 4 phase process;
Phase 1 – Understand – Gathering information to identify needs
Phase 2 & 3 – Plan and Do – Follow processes and use resources to achieve outcomes.
Phase 4 – Review – Measure evidence and record reflections.
There are events around The Balanced System and a survey to complete. To find these, please visit;
https://www.thebalancedsystem.org/commissioners/essex-project/essex-parents/

Who do we work alongside?
This group is made up of professionals from various CCGs across Essex, Thurrock and Southend, Essex
Borough Council, Southend Borough Council, Better Communication CIC.
We meet every two weeks

Our aims:
We have teamed up with Essex Family Forum, another Parent Carer Forum, to gather feedback and ensure we are
kept up to date with progress and that we can feedback to parents
We are running a survey on our website so you can give us your feedback continuously.

Local Offer
The Local Offer forms part of the Livewell website within Southend, and is specifically information
regarding SEND support and services.
The Ofsted Visit in 2018 stated'The Local Offer, the services that children, young people and their families are entitled to, is not easily
accessible, nor publicised enough. Importantly Leaders did not pay sufficient attention to what children,
young people and their families say about what they need;'
Work has been completed since 2018 by the Local Authority and parents to ensure that improvements
have been made, however it is recognised that there is still more that can be done.
With this in mind a Local Offer Review group has been formed, made up of parent groups, Southend
Borough Council, Community services,
The group has identified that this project will infact form two parts
Content - The SEND Local Offer should be the first place families and young people go to find out any
and all information relevant to their needs in Southend. There are lots of services advertised here with
lots of information but is it enough? Are there gaps in the information? Is the information clear and
easy to understand, Are there services not on offer that families really need.
Accessibility - How easy is it to navigate and find what you are looking for quickly. Is the information up
to date, is the language used relevant to all age groups in particular Young adults. How easy is it to
access on your tablet or phone?

Who do we work alongside?
The Local Authority, SENDIASS, Voluntary Groups with a parent base , Partners in Education (Early
years/Primary Secondary,College/Training provider Specialist provision), Health service representatives,
Child and Adult Mental Health Service representatives, Social care representative, Transition Lead and
Adult Social Care

Our aims:
Is to ensure that this Local Offer advertises everything that a SEND parent/carer or young person need's, at
the very minimum in line with the SEND code of Practice but also to push for more than the minimum
requirements. That content is useful and helpful, relevant, up to date and easily accessible.
Identify where there are gaps in provision and bring them to the attention of the group for review and
action.
We are running a survey on our website for you to continue to have your say with links to the SEND code of
practice and link to the Local Offer.

EHCP Quality Assurance Forum
We have been invited to form part of a quality assurance project, that gathers all services together to
regularly conduct a sample review of EHCP's.
This group will meet once a term and will be taking time to review a number of anonymous EHCP's and
provide oversight of the quality, combat areas of weakness and identify gaps in service provision. This
over time will build a picture of the quality of EHCP's in Southend and bring about the changes that need
to be made, to ensure every EHCP is of quality.
This will be an invaluable way to gather real time information on EHCP's in Southend and It will bring us
one stage further to addressing the real life experiences that parents are telling us about.
From this information we can start start to look at what processes, training or lack of provision need to be
addressed and how we can build a sustainable plan for the future, that ensures SEND children are happy
and thriving in any educational setting.

Who do we work alongside?
Head teachers of local settings, Early years, Southend Virtual School, Inclusion Service,
Designated Medical Officer, Public Health, EPUT, EWMHS, Children's Social Care, Southend
SENDIASS.

Our aims:
Whilst this is a relatively new project, we want to ensure that the outcomes of this project will
truly shape the quality of all EHCP's in the future, bring partnerships together and deliver on a
better outcome for ALL children/young people who have an EHCP.
We will ensure there is a review point at which we can assess the progress and impact of the
project's work.
We will challenge the speed at which this project takes necessary action in light of the findings, so
that we are able to influence change.

Gathering voices
Our ambition is to get out in Southend, meet parents face to face and gather views and valuable
experiences. However, due to the restrictions this year it has made it harder to do so. Whilst the
possibility of meeting via teams and zoom are most certainly an option, we know it's not for
everyone!
To ensure we can still get your feedback we have put together some surveys that are continually
running on our website, so that you can always have your say.
We have run and will continue to run Coffee morning's and focus groups to cover specific topics.

Parent Representatives
We have a big ambition! but things take time. To enable us to expand our reach and grow
our community we are expanding our forum and are introducing Parent Representatives.
This will enable us further to gain the voices of parents and carers and bring new ideas and
energy. These parents will be crucial to all that we do in the future.
In these roles you can provide as much, or as little of your time as you have available. We will
provide a buddy and training and any support you need. You will attend meetings/coffee
mornings/ focus groups and help develop the strategies around the Parent Carer Forum.

Webinars, development and training
Whilst we are not a support group, we do believe in giving back to the community and one of the
ways we can support parents/carers is to give you some of the tools needed, to meet some of the
challenges we face as SEND parent's/carers. We have specifically set aside time and investment
to provide this for you. It also gives us a chance to connect Southend to some industry experts.
Firstly we will deliver an ongoing programme of webinars, topics will address some of the things
that are important to SEND life. As this programme develops we want to hear from
parents/carers, their views and ideas, so this programme becomes a parent lead programme.
In the future we will be looking at a training programme for parents/carers, to build up skills and
understanding.

